
QF ORDER #: 129029-RC
ITEM #: DFP-818

QUANTITY: 100

SIZE:  8” x 18”
PRODUCT: Custom printed / single sided / felt pennant
FINISH:  Sewn on header
HARDWARE: N/A
BACKGROUND: PMS Blue 072 C
IMPRINT: White, PMS 130 C, Blue 072 C

Art Dept Initials: SB

PORTABLE

SINGLE SIDED SINGLE REVERSE DOUBLE SIDED

STATIONARY OTHER

OTHER

**Production does not begin until proof is signed.**
If you supply vector artwork, you will receive 1 proof and 1 revision at no charge. Any further revisions will be $25 per revision thereafter. If we create vector artwork for you (which means we are creating from scratch 
or creating from non-vector art), you will receive 1 proof and 2 revisions at no charge. Any further revisions will be $25 per revision thereafter. Shipping quotes will be as close as possible; however, final UPS invoice 
will reflect actual shipping cost and you will be notified if changes need to be made. CANCELLATION FEE: If you were to cancel your order once your proof is approved and sent to production, there will be a fee of 
25% per day based on the total of the order, that the order is in production. PLEASE NOTE: Complex or multiple changes to your proof can result in loss of lead time. As a result, we may not be able to meet your 
in-hands date, or higher shipping charges might be incurred in order to get you your product by your in-hands date. We cannot be held accountable for any hidden images, layers or colors that are embedded in your 
original vector artwork. Your original artwork is used to create this proof and will be sent to production as is, less any changes we have agreed to make for you. PLEASE INITIAL HERE: _________

This proof is final and supersedes any previous image, email, fax or general correspondence changes that may have occurred.
If you approve this mockup, this is exactly what we will be producing. The background and imprint colors displayed and/or written here are what we will be printing on your flag/banner. Please carefully review the 
BACKGROUND and IMPRINT colors along with the spelling and placement of your graphic. The finishing shown here is how we will be finishing your flag/banner. If this is not how you need the items finished, please 
inform us immediately. If this mockup does not fully represent the product you are expecting please specify any changes that need to be made. All custom orders are subject to a +/- 10% variance. Once artwork is 
approved, we are not responsible for changes, problems, delays or monetary losses that may be incurred. We are not responsible for the poor print quality that could result from customer supplied non-vector artwork. 
If customer does not specify PMS colors, existing colors will be matched to the closest PMS color possible. TERMS & CONDITIONS: Non-stock (made-to-order) products are, any Custom-Made flags, banners, 
pennants, and/or any item with a custom logo or imprint, Non-Stock (made-to-order) and Custom-Made products are 100% non-refundable. If there is a manufacturers defect, we will review product(s) once the 
authorized returned merchandise is received to determine the nature of the situation. Every customer will receive a digital proof to review prior to production granting us the right and customer permission to proceed. 
Any errors made in customer oversight on the proof is the customers’ liability. Please read entire proof thoroughly as custom-made products are non-refundable. PLEASE INITIAL HERE: _____

Production does not begin until we receive this signed proof. Delays in the return of this proof will affect any in hands date. Any PMS colors listed are for reference of color only. The digital print process that is used 
simulates PMS colors. PMS colors that are printed digitally are not guaranteed to match the Pantone color book exactly. PLEASE INITIAL HERE: _____

By signing or typing your name below and initialing above, you have read and are agreeing to the terms of this proof and approving this order to be put into production.

Approval Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________  Date: _____/____/______

Click Here To Submit

Devotional Book Rooted in Christ - $15
Summary: We live in a distracted and uprooted society. Ours is an age of change--and this 
change often moves at a pace with which we can hardly keep up. Although many factors 
of our lives--location, vocation, relationships, opportunities, health, finances--may 
change frequently (and sometimes painfully), we as Christians can be firmly rooted in our  
relationship with Christ Himself. He desires for our hearts to be fixed on Him and established 
in His grace.
 In this power-packed daily devotional, each page beckons you to a deeper  
relationship with God, helping you discover for yourself the life-changing power of His  
unshakable love. As each brief reading draws you to the Lord, you’ll be equipped to greet each 
day with bold faith, confident in God’s faithfulness, strength, and transforming grace.
 Contents Include: Scripture Memory Tips; How to Lead a Person to Christ; Verses 
Remembered by Effective Christians; The Effective Christian s Daily Bible Reading;  
One-Year Bible Reading Schedule; 90-Day Bible Reading Schedule; Daily Devotions;  
Scripture Index

Sanborn Christian School 100th Anniversary
Commemorative Items For Sale

Sweatshirt Blanket - $23.00
- 7.8 oz. 50/50 cotton/poly fleece, 50”x60”

100th Anniversary Booklet - Price TBD 
- Spiral bound book featuring history and photos of 
Sanborn Christian from 1917-2017. 
(Updated content from the 1992 version shown here.)
*Booklets will print & be distributed the summer of 2017*

Contigo Mug - $25.00
-West Loop 2.0 - Stainless steel inside and outside, 16 oz.
Easy-clean, locking lid

Pennant - $8.00
18” x 8” Felt Pennant

T-shirts (Gildan - 50/50 cotton/poly - Sport Gray):
 Short Sleeve Prices: Long Sleeve Prices:
 Youth (S, M, L) $14 Youth (S, M, L) $18
 Adult (S, M, L, XL) $14 Adult (S, M, L, XL) $18
 Adult (2XL) $16 Adult (2XL) $20
 Adult (3X) $18 Adult (3X) $22
 Adult (4X) $20 Adult (4X) $24
 Adult (LTall, XLTall) $18 Adult (LTall, XLTall) $22
 Adult (2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT) $20 Adult (2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT) $24

To Order, Contact the  
Promotions  
Committee:
Erin Olson 
   (712.348.5124)
Arlene Van Beek 
   (712.363.5369)


